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Contract Search

Pending: Submitted but NOT Remitted

Active: Submitted, Remitted AND Paid

Cancelled: Contract Cancelled

Rejected: Contract Rejected 

Pending Billed: Submitted AND Remitted

Void: Voided Contract

Expired: Contract Term Expired
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Status Symbol Definition:

Search By:
•Status Symbol
•Product
•F&I Manager
•Contract #
•VIN
•Customer Last Name
•Customer First Name
•City
•State
•Zip Code
•Sales Date

Click on customer 
contract # to begin 
claim.

Advanced Search:
Use this to search by a 
combination of fields.
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Viewing Contract & Claims

From the customer 
contract screen, to start 
a claim for 
preauthorization, select 
‘Add Claim’ which will 
take you to the Claim 
Information screen.

You may also start a 
claim by filling out an 
email claim form on 
PWC’s website 
PrincipalWarrantyCorp.com

or by calling PWC Claims 
department toll free at 
(360) 686-7711. 
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To view claims that have already been started or processed 
on this contract click on ‘ + Claims’.



Starting a Claim
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In the Claim Detail 
section the following 
fields must be provided 
to submit a claim.
•Loss Date
•Loss Odometer
•Repair Order #
•Customer Phone #
•Service contact can be a 
name or direct phone #.

Key in the repair story. 
Manually type or 
copy+paste from RO. 
Text wraps around as 
needed. Use 
alphanumeric characters 
to separate repairs. As 
much detailed 
information entered in 
the CCC fields, the faster 
the claim process moves 
along. 

Current labor rate, labor 
& sales tax rate (where 
applicable)and 
deductible are displayed 
here. 



Entering Estimate
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Use the ‘Additional 
Information’ as needed. 
Specific instructions on 
when or where to call 
back, rental request, 
customer waiting 
notices, etc can be 
added in this field. 

Entering estimate: Click 
on option button to 
search for appropriate 
‘Loss Code’. The loss 
code describes the 
component that caused 
the breakdown. One loss 
code corresponds to 
each job & should be 
used for all parts & labor 
associated w/ that 
repair. Add new loss 
code for 2nd job and so 
forth. 
Add as many lines as 
needed by clicking on 
the ‘New Line” button. 



Submitting Claim

Please note, part #s 

& part descriptions 

are required unless 

labor time is only 

entered. If part # is 

not available, enter 

‘NA’ in the part # 

field. 

When done, click 

on ‘Submit’ and you 

will receive a 

confirmation pop-up 

and reference #. 



View Claim Status
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Once a claim has been 
submitted you can view 
the status by Claim#.  

Click the highlighted 
claim# to view current 
details of the claim.



Claim Detail

Claim information 
includes:
•Claims Status
•Repair Breakdown

***Please note, ‘Y’ or 
‘Yes” in the ‘Covered’ 
column does not mean 
repair approval. It simply 
refers to eligibility. Also 
see disclosure at the 
bottom of each screen. 
Before commencing 
repairs, please ensure 
you have obtained an 
authorization # from a 
PWC claims adjuster.  
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Once you have received authorization 
and repairs are complete, you may 
attach the final signed invoice here, 
email to 
payments@principalwarrantycorp.com
or fax to (360) 686-7763.

mailto:payments@principalwarrantycorp.com


Claim Tracking

Click on the 
‘Claims’ tab to get 
a view of all 
claims filed for 
your dealer 
regardless of the 
repair facility. 

Click on the claim 
reference # link to 
get more detail 
about a specific 
claim. 

Status on each 
claim is provided 
on left side. 
Legend at the 
bottom of the 
screen provides 
explanation. 



Contact Us

Contract changes, rejects, general contract questions
admin@principalwarrantycorp.com

Cancellations
cancellations@principalwarrantycorp.com

Claim and coverage questions
claims@principalwarrantycorp.com

Marketing material ordering
orders@principalwarrantycorp.com

All other inquiries
dealerservices@principalwarrantycorp.com
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